Virtual engineering (VE) environment helps to verify process and resource design through visualisation. By using VE, the impacts of re-configurability and new-process additions in the machine stops can be viewed down to the component level. On the other hand, discrete event simulation (DES) typically forecasts the system behaviour over a period of time to predict future performance. During pre-build stages of machines, DES analysis comes with uncertainties, as most of the parameters in the model are based on the assumptions. Therefore, it was aimed to use the validated and verified data, for example 'process time' of a machine component available from the VE-emulated systems, in the DES model. Thus, a systematic algorithm was proposed to integrate the VE tool data, with the DES. This article presents the development of a package known as 'virtual-driven discrete event simulation' (VDSim), used to establish an integration between the VE and DES domains. The success of this integration depends upon the quality of information and the compatibility of data flow between these independent domains. VDSim integration will help productivity planners and schedulers to get the best possible options for resource selection at stages even when the resource is not physically present.
Introduction
Modern manufacturing needs to configure, validate and optimise processes, according to the market dynamics (Ming et al. 2008) . Discrete event simulation (DES) is a method commonly used to help decision-making, by predicting the impacts of process re-configurations on layouts, activities and resource allocations in case of new or existing set-ups (Jahangirian et al. 2010) . It also helps to report the financial impacts with respect to the changes adopted in process and resources (Lu and Mclean 2003) . It is a challenge to bring such analysis with more accuracy (i.e. first-time right approaches) at pre-build stages. In current practice, simulation models are typically developed by using the estimated or historical data during the pre-build phase and only after the build simulation models are available with actual data from the physical systems. It would be beneficial if simulation models are provided with the verified and validated data (not the estimated data) at the pre-build stages. It is possible if production systems are designed and visualised in a virtual engineering (VE) environment, through continuous simulation (i.e. emulation of actual machine) techniques.
Typically, the VE environment could be a common platform for both the machine user (i.e. who use the machine) and machine builders (i.e. who build the machine) to verify the process interactions, process times and processes sequence down to the machine-component (i.e. ultimate low level of process) level. The VE tools can design and visualise systems based on a modular component structure and can represent a complete machine or production line after assembling components (e.g. available from the computer-aided design (CAD) graphical data). The independent motion of each component in a virtual machine represents a process similar to actual machine operating on production line (Manesh and Hashemipour 2010) .
In case of integrating the VE and DES environments, the appropriate data structure and common level of information interaction play an important role. Various approaches and architectural tools can be used to model the information and processes down to the machine-component level. Such modelling technique could be helpful to visualise the interaction level between the virtual machine process and data flow to run the DES.
To develop integration between VE and DES, it is needed to understand the commonalities exist between these two independently operating domains. Such integration would help to eliminate the obsolete and estimated data and used to make decisions with the data, which have been verified and validated. By doing so, it would enhance the control over the low-level re-configurability impacts on the decision system. And thus, the productivity planning and design, for example with respect to machine breakdowns, repairs and energy consumption, could be significantly improved.
The focus of this article is to report the research and enhance the capability for early-production system design, validation and analysis in Powertrain assembly in the automotive industry. The concept could be materialised with the help of developing a DES model driven by data available from the VE environment through an integrated and hierarchical system design.
Current state of the art
Applications such as Delmia by Dassault Systems (Fangying and Lu 2010) , Process Simulate and UGX technomatix by Siemens (Chen and Lie 2013) , Core Component Editor (CCE) by Loughborough University (Ghani, Monfared, and Harrison 2012) , 3D Automate of visual components (Hollander 2011) , Demo 3D of Emulate3D Inc. (Phillips and Montalvo 2010) are the examples of VE tools. Particularly, VE facilitates the verification of the run-time support using visualised simulation model before they are applied to the real system (Yang et al. 2013) . 3D simulation integrated with the CAD data typically encapsulates the information such as list of machine components and their CAD models, machine layout, kinematics properties (e.g. the maximum allowable velocity), kinematics relationships, application tasks logics, for example sequence, timing and synchronisation (Michalos et al. 2010; Ghani, Monfared, and Harrison 2012) . Typically, VE emulates the actual system in a virtual environment, which provides the verified process before the physical build of the machine.
Traditionally, the DES models are based on the data extracted from a physically existing system or a system that has been developed and tested before (i.e. historical data). These data can be enhanced with a set of experimental rules and mathematical algorithms to enable prediction of system behaviours well in advance. Tools such as Arena (Persson and Araldi 2009) , Witness (Chramcov, Beran, and Navrátil 2011) and Simul8 (Cui 2011 ) are the few examples of various commercially available simulation applications. Meng presented an approach to datadriven simulation (Meng et al. 2013) , while Wang proposed a method to develop simulation model from the process-based charts, which was used to control the model complexity and time requirement (Wang et al. 2011) . Other efforts for example by National Institute of Standard and Technology (NIST) research group were made for data collection from shop floor in a generic and structured form (Lee and Luo 2005) . Skoogh has developed a method for automatic simulation models running from captured data, focused to increase the reusability of the model (Skoogh, Johansson, and Stahre 2012) . During pre-build stages the existing simulation models relies on the estimated data.
Using a sort of real-time virtual data would significantly improve an integrative decision support system between the machine user and builder, for their production resources (Valilai and Houshmand 2013; Molina et al. 2007 ). Kuhen et al. proposed integration patterns based on meta-modelling of (1) the tools and(2) the transformation among the models, to be integrated working in different domains (Chryssolouris et al. 2008; Karsai, Lang, and Neema 2004) . The collaborative working environment, process modelling, process interoperability, reuse of process and information are the requirements of an integration (Jardim-Goncalves et al. 2013 ). Cunha, DionÍsio, and Henriques (2003) have proposed an architecture to develop integration between the available virtual reality and DES while the production system is physically present (Cunha, DionÍsio, and Henriques 2003) .
Architectures and systematic models such as IDEF0 and IDEF3 (Masoumik et al. 2014) , CIMOSA (Masood, Weston, and Rahimifard 2013) and UML (Genero et al. 2011 ) (Kim et al. 2003 ) behavioural constructs can be used for process modelling and information visualisation. Based on the object-oriented modelling approach, UML can be used both in the active process modelling and in the static information visualisation. NIST developed the core manufacturing simulation modelling information, by using the UML constructs, which has been reported by Simulation Interoperability Standards Organisation (SISO) (Lee, Riddick, and Ingemar Johansson 2011; SISO 2010) .
Data exchange format also plays an important role to establish an effective integration between the differently working domains. XML has been reported a script-based data exchange format to transfer the data and information between the simulation applications (Srinivasan 2011) .
After the aforementioned state-of-the-art review, it was concluded that current VE tools, for example the CCE, Delmia, Technomatix, Demo 3D, 3D Automate, work independently to emulate the system and verify the controls and programming. To enhance their usage in the life cycle of the manufacturing system, additional modules have been developed to verify the layout and throughputs of the manufacturing system. But broadly, these are interdependent systems. Therefore, it is needed to have an open architecture to integrate any VE tool having basic emulation capabilities with the DES. Using this approach, there is no need to replace the existing set-ups and investment in manufacturing enterprises, but it could add another layer to the existing applications already in practice. Thus, even small-scale investors can take the advantage of getting pre-build analysis with respect to the throughput, human resource and breakdowns particularly. Packages, such as the Demo3D, can simulate all of the factories in a discrete manner, but the run-time is more than the dedicated DES.
Therefore, this article contributes a methodological approach to integrate a VE platform with the simulation tool. It will allow an independent user with less complexity and low cost, along with a range of software selection and data flexibility. From the current state of the art, the author is not aware of any attempts made for pre-build first-time right prediction about the manufacturing system using such an open-architecture integration between VE and DES.
VE and DES support in the framework of lifecycle analysis
The research reported in this article is generally beneficial for a range of production industries and particularly focused on the automotive industry. Therefore, Figure 1 illustrates the typical interaction among the business collaborators involved to produce an automobile engine as a product. The collaborators identified in this business sector are end-users, machine builders and suppliers or vendors. The end-user is the engine manufacturer (market product), the machine builder designs and produces production and automation facilities, and the suppliers/vendors who provide materials, components and software applications are required to build a machine. Figure 1 presents the conventional approach of interaction among the various departments of end-user, machine builder and suppliers. The business developers on the end user side set the business targets for the modification or extension of the manufacturing systems. The business developers take their finance, product design and production departments on board, to set suitable business targets. On the basis of the preliminary feasibility studies, various departments initiate the design of the production systems. Typical processes, verification, its suitability and validation are verified and planned with the DES techniques.
At the same time, the end-user finance/purchase department interacts with the machine builder to initiate the machines builds. The machine builder with the collaboration of the end-user's product design and process developers starts working on the machine design and build. A prototype is typically built in case of a new machine building to verify the cycle and process times. At this stage, the supplier of material and control systems interacts with the machine builder as a third tier collaborator.
The build of the production systems started once the prototype is being accepted by the end-user's design group. A number of pre-and post-commissioning activities are included in the business process to increase the chance of early detection of the design or manufacturing faults.
The pre-commissioning test is typically carried out at the machine builder site and approved by the end-user's process, layout and planning engineering teams. Following the physical installation, DES is used to identify the non-value adding activities by incorporating the actual cycle times.
After a thorough observation of current lifecycle analysis techniques used in production systems, typically in the automotive industry, the lack of an effective decision support system for first-time right prediction and production forecast has been identified. Typically, historical data Figure 1 . Conventional production system design approach.
(i.e. from previous projects) are used to estimate the system behaviour, performance and capabilities. This method is not free from errors and heavily depends on the individual's experiences. The critical situation has taken place when multiple changes occur to the product or the production facilities' design during the build process. These changes may be market-driven start in the 2 or 3 years of the new engine programme or simply because of design errors. The initial impacts of implementing changes are usually high costs and causing significant delays in the production schedule. To handle these limitations, in the last decade, the automotive industry has moved towards more reusable designs for the manufacturing systems along with the adaptation of simultaneous engineering and virtual design approaches. As a result, a significant improvement has been made by demonstrating and understanding manufacturing and commissioning problems at early stages during the production system design. Figure 2 illustrates part of the more recent application of VE tools within the automotive industry. Using a VE approach, the engineers have a good understanding of the system capabilities and their behaviours under the business production parameters. In addition, the physical prototyping before the machine build can be significantly reduced (or eliminated in some cases). This could be possible by embedding the process behaviours and geometrical visualisation of machine components into the virtual design.
As shown in the figure, the virtual tool further can be used in the physical resource building process as well as in the production planning and validation. VE prevents physical prototyping and after build errors usually take place in conventional method. Although industries, especially automotive, have limited the use of VE, the data available from VE tools are not being sufficiently utilised in the other domains of the production systems' life cycle.
In addition to the visualisation and early design-error detections, some of the more advanced VE tools such as CCE have a potential to generate the data required for accurate DES predictions. Therefore, integration of these two (see Figure 2 , proposed integration) will enable to observe key system capabilities and performance for an optimised production at the early stages of production system design. These advantages come with the potential of replicating physical system and resource in the VE environment.
This emerging approach could help to verify and match the low-level machine-component activities at shop floor with the business targets set by the business managers. The end-users can potentially get the advantage of first-time right results from DES that supports management, to devise a more accurate plan of actions about the production performances and financial gain. In addition, some of the production line variables such as machine breakdowns and preventive maintenance schedule can be incorporated into the VE data structure for the DES use. 
Proposed integration algorithm
Figure 3 presents the algorithm to design and implement the integration functionalities among the VE and DES environments. Typically, in case of VE-DES integration, the proposed algorithm consists of the following steps (i.e. detailed from Figure 3 ).
• Develop the possible design for integration • Present the mutual granularity level of integration • Develop the implementation of the designed integration • To test the effectiveness of integration (i.e. in a case study) and get results
Further sections of this article present the details that how, practically, to develop the proposed algorithm as presented in Figure 3 .
Integration development design
An integrated design is indicated in Figure 4 . It illustrates that how the VE and DES environments are required to be interacted with each other. It can be seen that currently VE provides essential simulation data, which is the process time and the process transition information (i.e. change in position). In its current situation, only the process time is the useful data that can be used in the DES simulation. Extending the utilisation of the existing VE data, commonly structured in an XML file format, needs to be enhanced according to the desired application (e.g. include the machines mean time between failures (MTBF) and mean time to repair (MTTR) for reliabilities, and inertia and torques for energy consumption analysis). Data transformation/configuration tool development (i.e. integration medium as indicated in Figure 4) considered the main requirement of this integrated design. This transformation tool would extract, populate, filter and interface data according to the DES model requirements. Interfaces as indicated are the essential part of the integration designing. Collectively, this whole activity is known as virtual-driven discrete event simulation (VDSim) in this article as mentioned earlier.
Integration granularity level of VDSim
Data compatibility at the right level is the main issue to be considered when integrating VE data with the DES environment. Current section of this research article addresses various aspects of integration compatibilities required at corresponding process level between the VE and DES modelling environments.
Process granularity and data transformation level in VDSim
To access the right information at right process granularity, there should be a right match between these applications. In this article, the match was established at the process level, defined both in VE and in DES environments. Therefore, a proper decomposition of modelling in both of the simulation environments is necessary to be understood. Figure 5 illustrates the level of modelling decomposition, to illustrate the information exchange level between the VE and DES.
This figure has been devised with the help of UML behavioural model based on the object-oriented modelling approach. For example, in case of the virtual system, UML 'use case', defines the machine components in the virtual system that exhibits some functions, for example fastening and moving. Likewise the activity interaction diagram defines the interaction level exists between these functionalities followed by a proper process sequence having the timing information (i.e. process time).
On the other side in case of DES system, the process sequence should capture and analyse the processes at the component level inside a machine, as indicated by the sequence diagram in the virtual system. For example for right granularity interaction, the 'multiple-cycle machine' along with if-else logics can be used to control the sequence of process in the DES environment. Following the discussed steps, an effective integration between the VE and DES can be ensured.
VDSim implementation architecture development
The proposed integration between the VE and DES practical implementation is illustrated in Figure 6 . Two sources of data are required within the proposed framework as shown in Figure 6 , the VE environmentgenerated data (i.e. for pre-build analysis) and the operational data from a machine working on the shop floor (i.e. MTBF and MTTR). The VE data source is captured, filtered and partially used to drive the simulation model. However, the actual production parameters are observed and collected from the shop floor. These data have the information about process planning, production planning, actual cycle times and data structure.
The proposed concept comprises data model, and process models and a number of functional modules embedded into one visual basic and Excel-based application tool (i.e. addressed in the middle portion of Figure 6 , known as VDSim). The VE data specify the customisation of the DES model according to the virtual system process design. The data structure and the data transactions are organised by the data model, whereas the process sequence, the operational conditions (e.g. interlocks) and the resource requirements are defined by the process model.
As part of functional modules, 'data acquisition engine' (DAE) is developed to analyse and capture data, required for the DES models. The structure, types and decomposition of the VE data in its nature are different from the data required in DES models; therefore, an algorithm was developed as a functional module called 'system decomposition and terminology interpreter' (DTI) to interpret and translate the VE terminologies. The simulation model is developed with a structure, customisable via simulation parameters, managed by modules known as 'simulation model customiser' (SMC). The result of the simulation model may identify necessary changes to the VE library of reusable modules. Such changes are highlighted by the 'simulation model analyser' (SMA) (Ghani, Monfared, and Harrison 2012) . The SMA basically compares the simulation results with the default parameter values recorded in the VE library and make recommendations for potential amendments. The production data are captured and filtered by the 'shop floor breakdowns data' (SBD) module, which currently focused on the breakdown data only. Application-related data (ARD) allow extending the use of VDSim for various applications such as energy consumption and human performance. In such a situation, the ARD should incorporate related information and enhance the VE data model (e.g. XML) accordingly. The integration functionalities (VDSim) are described in detail further in the following sections. 
VDSim integration functionalities development
As mentioned earlier, the purpose of the VDSim integration approach is to bridge the machine process data available during the machine building (i.e. VE phase). It verifies the process for productivity indicators (i.e. DES modelling phase) and could minimise the data duplication that currently exists in available data system. Figures 4 and 6 shows the integration system design and its implementation, and Figure 7 presents the development of data transfer configuration architecture (i.e. combination of functional modules) for the VDSim.
As mentioned, two independent simulation environments were selected to be integrated. A VE data file known as enhanced XML needs to be translated into the DES model by using the VDSim approach as illustrated in Figure 7 .
These include functional controls such as 'DTI', 'DAE', 'SMC', 'SMA' (Ghani, Monfared, and Harrison 2012) and data set based on the ARD of VDSim. The SBD typically contributes a function that should be linked to the shop floor data, but it has not been included in the data conversion process particularly in this research because of certain limitations. The DTI, DAE, SMC and SMA are the functional parts of this integration process. These are the individual parts of VDSim and collectively are combined in the spreadsheet for the data transfer configuration. To read data from the XML and write it into the DES model and then collect the results from the model need an interface with the data source (e.g. spread sheet). To practically develop and implement this architecture, following modules were developed:
• DTI development • Data transfer configuration mechanism development (i.e. DAE, SMC, SMA and SBD) plus define the variable set for the model • ARD • Interface data with the model User-defined function is developed and embedded into the integration application. The detail of these developmental steps is provided as below.
4.3.1.1. DTI development. After examining a range of VE and DES environments, it was concluded that there is a lack of data compatibility between the VE and DES. Each VE tool has its own proprietary terms, phrases and system data decomposition method, which are typically deployed for specific industrial application domain. However, further study proved that with appropriate interpretation and omitting certain level of excessive details from various tools, a method can be developed to interpret the terminology to a unified format suitable for the DES models.
Examining a number of different tools including Delmia Automation, CCE and Technomatix, a large collection of typical components and terminology for modelling objects were captured. On the other hand, the data classification and modelling terminology for DES were also structured. Table 1 illustrates part of the results from using VE machine station decomposition and terminology interpretation used in this research. Table 1 represents the typical terms used in VE and DES tools, for example in CCE and Witness tools. Such an understanding, especially, provides flexibility for the user to integrate mutual terms used in different working applications.
The DTI, a functional module, has been developed to perform both the decomposition and the interpretation of terminologies as shown in Figure 8 .
This DTI module developed in this study is customised for the CCE VE tool. The conversion of the CCE tool terms to the Witness simulation is developed as a proof-of-concept model in this study.
The data structure, terminology and the data hierarchy (or data/process decomposition) of the VE and simulation tools are predefined and embedded into the module for specific tools. An internal logic has been coded in the module that receives data from VE models and translates them to data sets suitable for simulation modelling. For example, as shown in DTI-related illustrated figure, the user can get access through 'terminologies comparison', to see and interpret the terminologies for example for 'manikin' in VE is 'labour' in DES terms. The conversion interface is specific for a VE and a simulation tool and should be updated for various tools.
Development of the data transfer mechanism.
Data transformation works on a combination of DAE, DTI, SMC and SMA are shown in Figure 7 . The application-related data help in defining the variables in the model and data carrier (e.g. in spreadsheet). Development of these individual functionalities in case of VDSim is discussed below. 4.3.1.2.1. Data Acquisition Engine. The VE data required for DES model needs a proper data manipulation to streamline the flow of related data. The VE environment typically produces sets of data, for example process times, number of resources, breakdowns and transitional data, related to the system's run-time behaviours.
VE can produce data in a file as an output, for example XML, which can be used to exchange the holding information into DES environment. DAE applies data mining algorithm to extract the required data to run the DES model. Function of DAE for VDSim is indicated in Figure 9 . DAE basically reads VE information and manipulates it according to the DES requirements in a spreadsheet. Typically, machine component names, their state transitions and times required to move in these states along with the type of operations are read from the XML data file. For example, name of a component from the XML file can be read as 'Stn6 Lift', the process is 'moving to a raised position' taking a duration of 3 seconds. With the help of filter, further raw data are arranged in the right process sequence. Individual interface should be managed in various VE environments independently. As part of this research, interface with 'CCE' a VE tool has been developed.
4.3.1.2.2. Simulation model customiser. The simulation models are structured in a generic manner with a set of variable parameters as input and outputs. The variable parameters are stored in a spreadsheet controlled by the SMC module. The SMC provides an interface for the endusers to customise the simulation model based on various what-if scenarios as shown in Figure 10 . In addition, the SMC module customises the simulation model for specific analyses such as estimating or monitoring the system utilisation based on the predicted required resources and the estimated breakdowns.
For example, as illustrated in the figure that a user can customise the model based on the shift times, cycle times. Such as for production rate of 1733 products, the cycle time should be 27 seconds and shift duration is 13 hours. The internal commands of simulation models are designed in such a way to change all of the respective parameters, for example the associated component-level process time relatively according to the customisation desired.
4.3.1.2.3. Simulation model analyser (Ghani, Monfared, and Harrison 2012) . Following customisation of the simulation model, the output results data also vary accordingly. The simulation-generated data are collected by the 'SMA' (Ghani, Monfared, and Harrison 2012) to be filtered and formatted for specific uses. These data provide system performance information and system operational details (e.g. time, cost, breakdowns and number of resources) as shown in Figure 11 . For example, model details come with model title 'Stn6-DES model' developed by 'UGK' and the model cycle time is '33' seconds. While on the other hand, from the operational details example is a 'machine automated' having utilisation of '60%' and remains idle '40%' of time.
Furthermore, the SMA module has been optimised to highlight misalignment and potential errors in VE data based on the simulation runs. Example of potential errors may be the overall achieved cycle time when queuing and buffering are taken into consideration (queuing typically is not considered in VE tools).
4.3.1.2.4. Shop floor breakdowns data. Theoretically, the simulation model developed with the help of VE generated data has the information about system reliability defined by the machine builder for the components used in the virtual tool. Thus, the simulation results based on these data represent the actual performance of the physical resources present on production lines. However, this is typically not the case as there are many variables that cause unplanned machine breakdowns, repairs and labour inefficiencies. Some of the parameters involved in SBD are shown in Figure 12 . Figure 12 illustrates that SBD extracted with the help of existing monitoring mechanisms from the shop floor. In many complex production systems, real-time monitoring systems are inseparable part of the engineering activities. For instance in the automotive industry, the machine builders embed device-state reporting mechanism into the system devices (or at system component levels). The state reporting data then are collected using a centralised system such as POSMON (Dewson 2006) used by Ford Motor Company. These captured data are sorted and structured to calculate the MTBF and MTTR at components and machine level. These terms and associated data are used to build the UML information as an input to the virtual machine components.
The SBD module is programmed to access the production monitoring database and extract the data required for this research. Currently, the SBD is collecting breakdown data, actual cycle time, and productivity data and present them to the SMA module to analyse the gap between virtually designed system and the actual production system. 4.3.1.3. Application-related data. The scope of ARD depends on the number of situations (e.g. machine and human utilisation, reliability and energy consumption) desired to be analysed. This information, particularly help to define the variables in the data transfer configuration process and DES model. With the help of UML class constructs, the ARD-related parameters are visualised for the VDSim user to enhance the existing VE data file (i.e. XML). It allows accessing information and their associated attributes used for each component (lowest level of the process inside the machine) of the machine, which typically contributes in a production process.
Typically, Figure 13 represents the desired information required to build the class model in UML, prior to provide the inputs at the component level of a machine inside the virtual environment. The designated figure is an example of the information used in the automotive engine loading station. These processes have some independent operations, which use resources of different types, for example automatic-machine-centre/semi-automatic/manual along with a human interaction. These resources need information about their working scenarios like shift patterns, utilities consumptions and reliability concerns.
4.3.1.4. Exporting simulation data. Interface to the DES model read and write the simulation data from the VDSim model. This interface is a command based modules controlled by the DES environment for example Witness. Figure 14 illustrates the algorithm used to build the interface between the data source (i.e. spreadsheet) and simulation model. The DES environment such as Witness has 'instructional functions' that can be used for external data interactions. These include reading data and writing back the result of user with the help of variables incorporated in the model. Description of these is as follows:
• Calling data: -a set of scripted commands was developed by selecting a suitable function from the Witness command language to call the data files. Data locations, for example spreadsheet data ranges, are synchronised by further decomposed scripted commands.
• Reading of Data: -by defining parametric variables in the model, users can modify the values of the variables. In case of VDSim, the defined variables in the model are matched with the required data ranges to store them accordingly.
Similar to reading data in the model, writing of the results is done by an interface function, from inside the DES model used to terminate and write the experimental results in the spreadsheet. Figure 14 represents the functionality of the Sim data interface within the VDSim tool on the DES front. The provided interface between the DES model (e.g. using Witness) and spreadsheet requires first to address the location of the spreadsheet as indicated 'call excel'. Once the sheet is located, then the defined variable in the model calls the ranges of data as indicated 'call data location'. For example, the variable 'process time' reads the array of process times from the Excel. This development could be made with the help of command language working from inside the DES parametric model. Once the model is experimented for various scenarios, the result is back in the spreadsheet with the help of an interface. Using this reverse interface from the DES model to the spreadsheet, the variables, which collect results, are instructed to display the values of the pre-specified location in the Excel sheet (i.e. SMA).
Proof-of-concept study
The research concept was partially implemented and tested in a collaborating partner's site (i.e. Ford Motor Company). Ford has different teams involved in the engine assembly activity management as typically shown in Figure 1 . To meet the business targets, Ford is continuously validating and verifying their production processes taking place in the manufacturing and assembly operations. Various VE applications such as those developed by Siemens and BDA (i.e. based in Loughborough) groups are used at Ford engineering department covering product and production designs. In addition, Witness DES software (Robinson et al. 2004 ) is used by the productivity department to produce the production line analyses for processes verification and observing the impacts of the machine breakdowns, repairs and human resource performance on the productivity. Therefore, the Ford engine assembly line was considered as a case study in view of improving their existing working procedure in the area of process planning, design and DES modelling to maximise their financial gains in terms of time and resource savings. Although the Ford's procedures for productivity and resource analysis are highly refined at the moment, there are opportunities in these procedures for further improvements and optimisations at pre-build stages of the systems. In particular, it was envisaged that the proposed integration of the VE to the DES can offer significant enhancement in the current engineering processes. With this view, Figure 14 . Sim data interface with the DES model (i.e. spreadsheet locations, SMC and SMA).
the approaches proposed in Figures 2 and 6 were used to improve the Ford current limitation in validation and production process design. As part of this research, current practices of Ford towards the DES modelling were studied in detail and a number of potential limitations were identified, such as
• Data are transferred manually to a spreadsheet interface with a model, opening possibilities for errors.
• Only an estimation of the overall cycle time is available at pre-build stages, discounting the semiautomated and manual operations.
• The cycle times at station/machine levels are available to the productivity engineers; however, further detailed process times for decomposed stations (e.g. component and device levels) are not available.
• Recommended maintenance and breakdown analyses are not available to the productivity engineering team, as the components used in the station are not known at this stage.
• Lack of interaction between production/process engineering teams and the machine builders causes insufficient information for the build of the simulation model.
• Additional information such as machine-associated cost, energy consumptions, running costs of line and resources cost could also be added to the simulation model.
Due to the availability of the level of information, the simulation model is being developed at the machine level. However, further detailed simulation model (e.g. at component level) could provide valuable insight to the way prediction of the production line behaviours. To examine the potential impact of the proposed integration (VDSim) concept on the identified limitations, the research concept was tested on one of the assembly stations of an ongoing engine project within the Ford Motor Company. The selected station known as 'Station 6 (Stn6)' is a semi-automated station in which the operator loads the engine blocks to the rotary table and assembles positioning pins. The engine is then attached to the engine plate automatically and locates on a pallet to be carried out to the next stations. Most processes in this station are automated except loading and inserting pins, which are carried out by operators. Currently, the station cycle time, the resource utilisation and the parts queuing are dependent on the manual operations and typically are estimated as the actual performance is calculated only after the system is functional. The CCE virtual design tool was selected for this case study due to its ability to model semi-automated systems including human operators and the fully automated processes. The virtual model of the Stn6 was produced and the DES model of the same station at the component level was developed in Witness simulation, based on the virtual model decomposition to test the VDSim.
Adoption of the VDSim approach
The complete implementation procedure of DES driven by virtual data for the Stn6 designed for the Ford assembly line is shown in Figure 15 .
As shown, the VE model of the Stn6 was developed and the virtual data were exported in the form of XML data exchange format. These data consist of all component designs, process sequences and cycle timings. The data are filtered and extracted by the DAE (see Figure 6 as reference) and normalised on the basis of input requirements of a customised simulation model. This is carried out by the SMC module. The simulation model is then run and the results are analysed as described below.
Development of the DES process model
Following the build of the Stn6 virtual model, the DES model for this station was developed based on the concept illustrated in Figure 5 . The sequence of processes and timings at the component level are extracted from the VE data model, in addition to the resources and human operations. Initially, the station hierarchical components and their functionalities are identified as shown in Figure 16 (a) for proper information and data modelling.
These functionalities are interrelated with each other in a specified manner shown by the business process model Figure 16 . Stn6 components functionalities (a) and functionalities activities interaction (b) (ref: Figure 5 ). illustrated in Figure 16 (b) . The extracted data are translated to a format suitable for Witness simulation model via the DAE and DTI modules. At this stage, the component transition timing data, known as process time, are specified for each process, including the manual operations. These data are prepared by the SMC module to customise the simulation model. The graphical representation of these data is known as 'process sequence and/or timing diagram'. Figure 17 illustrates this diagram for the station Stn6 in the form of a UML representation.
The sequence of operations illustrated partially by Figure 17 helps in building the DES model of this station. For instance, processes 'prestop opening' (0.5) and 'table turning' (6) are the two parallel processes where the longer one takes 6 seconds. An accumulation of the critical process path defines a cycle time of 33.4 seconds. These data are extracted from the VE model and exported to the DES model. An example of the extracted data, normalised for the simulation model, is shown in Table 2 . Various modelling parameters are configured to customise the simulation model. For instance, 'Stn6' is a semi-automated station where a manual operation of 'place hook to engine' (1.935 seconds) is carried out with an operator.
As shown, the integration with VE model allows simulation modelling at station level (or further detailed level if necessary) with verified and validated process times from the emulated Stn6 in opposition to the current practices where the model can get estimated or historical data.
Analysing the results
Results for Stn6 after running the DES model driven by data taken from CCE are shown in Table 3 .
The data captured by SMA are about the simulation model, for example model type, its name, resources utilisation, etc. As a test case, this model was run for one shift duration producing 800 engine blocks, passing through this station to verify the process cycle time, resource utilisation and idle status using VDSim. This is compared with the results Ford gets from their simulation for this same station. Thus, significant achievement has come out and proved that this concept not only enrich the state of art with new idea but also is beneficial practically in industrial set-up. The main achievements and results are as follows:
• Cycle time taken from the CCE proved that this is the corrected cycle time because it was visually verified for different components interaction and configuration. As previously mentioned, it was taken as an estimate defined by the process engineers based on experience. While in this research, it showed the improvement of 7.2% (as Ford considers 36 seconds time for this station).
• As there is improvement in cycle time, it increases the machine utilisation by 3.6% (as in current Ford practices their machine utilisation is 94%, while in this case it is 97.6%).
• With the increase in machine utilisation, productivity also increases.
• The operator result working on this station has been improved because of monitoring his activities at The integration process between the CCE and Witness has been tested successfully, and the results have been validated by the domain experts.
Summary and conclusions
With the experience of VE in the automotive industry, the research work discussed in this article proposed the integration of the VE environment to the DES environment. Such integration was discussed to be greatly beneficial in terms of increasing the accuracy of the simulation models driven by the VE data and the possibility of early development of DES build within the engineering life cycle. In addition, it was discussed that pre-commissioning process verification and its discrete behaviour development could be possible, which potentially save time and cost for the automotive engineering projects. Various misalignments of the two engineering approaches (i.e. VE and DES) were discussed and a detailed integration concept was proposed, which include information modelling, process modelling and various data mining techniques.
The test of the concept at a collaborating partner's site was reported in a stepwise manner and the result was discussed. The initial results indicate that the integrated approach could potentially improve data handling and its utilisation capability in a virtual environment and DES. Based on the proposed concept, a set of enhancement to the existing VE environment was proposed to facilitate the integration.
The provision of the energy consumption, resource breakdowns and human performance analyses are embedded into this research concept. Therefore, this ongoing research will come with the techniques presented in the form of case studies to elucidate the energy savings, human performance analysis and breakdown predictions during the pre-build stages of assembly systems particularly. This method is valid ranging from large-scale manufacturing sector such as aerospace and automotive to the smallerscale sector such as finishing and packaging industry.
